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29 Josephine Crescent, Moorebank, NSW 2170

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 663 m2 Type: House
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Tastefully renovated with a commanding street presence, this property in the heart of Moorebank is not to be missed.

Perfectly positioned in a peaceful suburban setting, it offers a luxurious escape from the everyday hustle and bustle, while

still being conveniently close to all amenities.From the moment you step through the front door, you'll be captivated by

the spacious open-plan living areas bathed in natural light and exuding a sense of warmth and tranquillity.The real jewel in

the crown of this home is its outdoor entertaining area, fully equipped with a chef’s kitchen. Imagine hosting summer

barbecues with friends and family in the expansive backyard or enjoying a quiet evening drink under the stars. The

outdoor area is a true oasis, perfect for creating memories that will last a lifetime.Property Features:- Four generously

sized bedrooms - All fitted with built-in wardrobes- Main bedroom features an ensuite and walk in robe - Open plan living

and dining area- Brand new kitchen fitted with stainless steel appliances, gas cooking and an island bench- Designer

inspired bathrooms with separate bath and shower- Outdoor covered entertaining area with fully equipped outdoor

kitchen and storage room- External laundry, led lighting, ducted air conditioning and timber floorboards throughout -

Secure carport with loads of off street parkingThis is a home that effortlessly combines practicality with luxury, providing

the perfect setting for both family life and entertaining. This is more than just a house, it's a lifestyle. It's the opportunity

to live your dream life in a home that truly embodies the essence of indoor-outdoor living. DISCLAIMER: While LJ Hooker

Bankstown have taken all care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the

information contained is true and accurate, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. LJ Hooker Bankstown urges prospective purchasers to make their own

inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


